Classification of Watersheds
Based on 2000 Land Cover

Watershed Categories
- Highly Forested
- Forested with developed
- Mixed resources - highly rural
- Mixed resources with developed
- Agricultural
- Agricultural with developed
- Highly developed
- Moderately developed

---

Highly forested: >= 75% forest, < 10% dev.
Forest with developed: >= 75% forest, 10-19% dev.
Mixed resources - highly rural: < 75% forest, < 40% ag., < 10% dev.
Mixed resources with developed: < 75% forest, < 40% ag., 10-19% dev.
Agricultural: >= 40% ag., < 10% dev.
Agricultural with developed: >= 40% ag., 10-19% dev.
Highly developed: >= 50% dev.
Moderately developed: 20-49% dev.
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